A keyhole approach for endoscopically assisted pedicle screw fixation in lumbar spine instability.
The standard approach for dorsal transpedicular fixation in lumbar spine instability requires extensive exposure of the vertebral column. This increases the risk of potential complications and possibly destabilizes healthy neighboring segments because of the dissection and denervation of paravertebral muscles. The majority of spinal disorders are currently treated successfully via limited and tailored approaches. Accordingly, a keyhole approach for dorsal fusion of the lumbar spine was developed on the basis of an anatomic study. The new endoscopic technique entails the transmuscular insertion of a pedicle screw-rod fixation device via a rigid operating sheath. As a prerequisite, the endoscopic microanatomy of the target area, as visible through the operating sheath, was first evaluated on lumbar bone specimens. To localize the exact screw entry point into the pedicle, we identified the bony and ligamentous landmarks on partly macerated specimens. To determine the course of the pedicle screws, we deduced the corresponding angles of convergence from transparent polyester casting models of average vertebrae from T12 to S1. These angles were transferred into the operative situation and measured on-line with an inclinometer. The approach was finally tested on 12 cadavers for clinical feasibility and accuracy of screw placement and then successfully implemented in patients. After extracutaneous localization of the pedicles at lateral fluoroscopy, paramedian skin incisions were made above the pedicles of the motion segment to be stabilized. The operative windows were exposed by use of a rigid operating sheath (length, 50 mm; diameter, 15 mm), which was inserted transmuscularly in the pedicle axis. The screw entry point into the pedicles was localized by endoscopic dissection of the mamilloaccessory ligament, bridging the mamilloaccessory notch. The pilot holes were created via insertion of a blunt-tipped pedicle probe. The adequate angles of convergence were constantly controlled during hollowing of the pedicles by an inclinometer mounted to the pedicle probe handle. The pedicle screws were then inserted through the operating sheaths. After removal of the operating sheaths, the connecting rods were inserted transmuscularly and anchored in the pedicle screw heads. Posterior bone grafting was performed after completion of the dorsal instrumentation. The dorsal fusion site was exposed by reinserting the operating sheath and tilting it medially. This new approach significantly reduces surgical traumatization and destabilization of adjacent motion segments. An endoscopic operating sheath, adopted from thoracoscopic surgery, creates space for visualization and surgical manipulations. The newly defined anatomic landmarks provide guidance to the screw entry point into the pedicle in the center of the exposure. Observation of the exact corresponding angles of convergence during screw insertion by an inclinometer facilitates correct screw placement. In accordance with the initial anatomic studies, this approach was successfully performed on 12 cadavers and then used in six patients. Two illustrative cases are presented.